RENTED - Stylish
houseboat with roof
terrace and floating
garden
75 m² - Da Costakade 310 1052 SJ, Amsterdam,
Nederland Noord-Holland Nederland

Property Description

Basic Details
Property Type:

NOTE: THIS HOUSEBOAT RENTAL IN
AMSTERDAM IS CURRENTLY NOT AVAILABLE
A fraudulent post is circulating on Facebook
that this boat is for rent for €800 per month.
This is not the case, don’t pay!
Enter a world of light, space, warmth and
comfort. This luxurious houseboat in Amsterdam
is now available for long term rental. Actually,
floating villa would be a more appropriate thing to
say. The large living room gives view over both
the wonderful canal and a unique floating garden
with all year round green bamboo. Floor heating
all through the boat will keep you warm all year
long, making this boat a magnificent place to be –
even on the coldest winter days.
The dining area has stylish 50’s furniture and
classic details, creating a cosy atmosphere.
Picture yourself living here, watching swans,
ducks and geese swim by while you enjoy a good
glass of wine. Speaking of wine, there is no better
place to sit back and relax during the summer
than the one-of-a-kind roof terrace. Take it easy
while the city life passes by, knowing that
everything you need is found at less then two

Listing Type:
Listing ID:
Price Type:

Houseboat
For Rent
1016
Per Month

Price:

€2.600 Per Month

View:

Canal

Rooms (total):
Bedrooms:
Size:
Year Built:

Studio
2
75 m²
2003

minutes walking distance. The supermarket is
literally around the corner, along with various
restaurants and even a superb delicatessen night
shop for everything that makes life even better.
The Jordaan area is located at just 5 minutes
walking distance. Take the tram and you’re right
at the Museum Square within the same amount of
time. Just perfect!
The contemporary interior design will amaze you
as soon as you get aboard. Especially the curved
ceilings in the living room and master bedroom
create hight and offer wonderful effects of the
reflecting water surface. The houseboat sleeps 4
persons on comfortable beds. The master
bedroom has a Queen Size double bed, custom
built for this houseboat. The second bedroom has
two single beds that can be put both together and
apart.
The fully equipped kitchen has a classic Italian
Boretti 5 burner stove with large oven and grill
function. Perfect for foodies!
Last but not least we have a look at the bathroom
that offers a double sink, toilet and large bath
with shower. The Italian Appiani tiles give an
amazing depth to the walls, creating a fantastic
atmosphere, inviting you to take a nice long bath
and really get away from it all.
This houseboat has actually been the home of the
owners for 9 years and they have put all their
heart and soul into it to create ‘the perfect
houseboat’ in Amsterdam. And now you can live
here too!

Features
Heating System:

Garden
Kitchen:
Roof Deck
Storage

Appliances
Central
View

Fully Equipped
High Ceiling

Refrigerator:

Microwave

Simple
Stove

Oven

Dishwasher

Dishes

Washing Machine

Towels

Hair Dryer

Iron

TV

CD Player

Cleaning Service

Satellite
Internet:

Wireless

Address Map
Country:
State:
County:
City:
Zipcode:
Street:
Street Number:
Postal Code:
Floor Number:

Neighborhood
NL
Noord-Holland
Netherlands
Amsterdam
1052 SJ
Da Costakade
310
1052sj
0

Longitude:

E4° 52' 19.8''

Latitude:

N52° 22' 18''

Bus Station:
Airport:

1 Minutes
20 Minutes

Coffee Shop
Beach:

20 Minutes

Cinema:

5 Minutes

Park:

1 Minutes

School:

1 Minutes

University:

15 Minutes

Tourist Site:

1 Minutes

Exhibition:

1 Minutes

-

